
This newsletter is an opportunity to update you on my work and some of the issues I have been
raising in the Senedd and across the region over the past two months. 
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The impact of the cost-of-living crisis continues to impact

individuals and families across the region. I continue to receive high

levels of case work, and some of the key issues we have been

supporting constituents with and raising in the Senedd have been

NHS waiting times, Women’s Health, the cost of public transport

and the impact on school attendance as well as issues around

animal welfare. 

 

I have also had many people contact me following the

announcement that free school meals will begin to be implemented

in primary schools across Wales from September to thank Plaid

Cymru for prioritising this issue in the cooperation agreement. I very

much hope our local authorities can extend to all primary school

children as quickly as possible. 

Have your say on
the
constitutional
future of Wales  
Over the past month Plaid Cymru
have been hosting open meetings
across Wales to discuss the future
of the nation.  
 
The consultation is open until the
31st of July 2022 and you can
submit your responses here. 

HELEDD FYCHAN MS 
Plaid  Cymru -  South Wales Centra l  

https://gov.wales/have-your-say-the-constitutional-future-of-wales
https://gov.wales/have-your-say-the-constitutional-future-of-wales


NHS

Out in the community 

Myself and my team continue to meet with community groups and organisations. Some key highlights over
the three months include visiting the Hen Lyfrgell in Porth and meeting some wonderful Welsh learners and

catching up with the National Flood Forum to discuss the upcoming flood review. I have also been supporting
Plaid Cymru Councillors in their campaign to secure the future of Welsh medium education in the north of

Pontypridd as well as speaking at the appeal hearing to support the closure of Craig yr Hesg Quarry.  
  

If you’d like me to visit a group or organisation in your area, or if you’d like to get advice, please get in touch. 
  

You can learn more about my visits across the region here. 
 

Over the past year myself and my team have been
supporting a number of community groups across the
region. This past month, my team met with Emma and
Rhys to discuss how my office can support them with
setting up a Repair Cafe in Church Village.  
 
Repair Cafes are a great way for communities to come
together and fix things that they might have thrown
away helping reduce waste and protect the planet. I
look forward to working with the group over the
coming months.  
 
If you would like support with similar projects please
get in touch with my office we are always ready to
help. 

Supporting community groups  

https://www.heleddfychan.wales/in_your_community
https://www.heleddfychan.wales/in_your_community


NHS

During the last week of May I was fortunate to attend the Eisteddfod Urdd in
Denbigh with my family. It was fantastic to be back on the maes for the first
time since 2019 as both the 2020 and 2021 eisteddfodau unfortunately had
to be cancelled due to Covid. 
 
It was such a positive and uplifting atmosphere, and I loved the fact that the
Urdd experimented with different formats meaning that all children and young
people had the opportunity to perform on the main stage as there were three
pavilions and no prelims.  
 
The Urdd plays such an important part in normalising the use of Welsh in our
everyday lives, and it is great to see them going from strength to strength in
their centenary year. Here’s to the next 100! 

Celebrating Eisteddfod y Urdd  

Tafwyl 
It was great to visit Tafwyl this month and enjoy the
entertainment as well as the stalls. 
 
Although there was some rain, it didn't detract from the fun
and it was nice to see people of all ages celebrating the Welsh
language - whether they spoke the language or not. 

Tafwyl is so important as an event in our capital city that
celebrates and normalizes the Welsh language.
Congratulations to everyone involved in the organizing and
those that took part. 

Ysgol Llantrisant visit the Senedd
Back in December I held a competition to create a Christmas E-Card for
primary school children across the region one of the winners was Briallen
from Ysgol Gynradd Gymraeg Llantrisant.  
 
Due to covid restrictions visits to the Senedd have been delayed but it was
great to finally welcome Ysgol Llantrisant to the Senedd where they had the
chance to learn more about my role and how they can use their voice to
make change in their own communities. 



Hospital waiting times continues to be one of the main concerns I receive
as case work. In addition to raising these issues in the Senedd and
working with constituents, I have now launched a survey to better
understand how we as an office can support you and resolve these
issues. I would really appreciate hearing about your experiences using
NHS services in your area. This will inform my work in the Senedd and
allow me to ask the most relevant questions to the local health board and
minister. 

This survey is for constituents that live in South Wales Central (Cardiff,
Rhondda Cynon Taf and the Vale of Glamorgan). 

If you have an urgent issue that you would like to discuss with me and
my team, please contact the office directly. 

Supporting Rhondda food bank

260

I raised this issue in the Senedd, questioning the Government
about what support will be given to help these families. No child
should go hungry or miss out because they are unable to afford
these basic necessities. 

Launch of regional health survey 

Over the past year my office has been working closely

with local foodbanks across the region to support them

in addressing the cost-of-living crisis.  

 

This past month I visited Rhondda Foodbank and heard

first-hand how the cost-of-living crisis has been

affecting families.  

 

Worryingly many families with children are currently

falling through the cracks of support and are worried

about how they will feed their children during the

upcoming summer holidays.  

https://www.heleddfychan.wales/iechyd_health


On Wednesday 22 June 2022, Rhondda Cynon Taf
Council’s Labour Cabinet unanimously voted in favour of
proposals to create a new English medium school in
Glyncoch. 
 
The school, which is due to be built on the site of the
former Ty Gwyn school, will replace Cefn and Craig yr
Hesg primary schools.  
 
This follows the previous decision by the Labour run
Council to close Ysgol Gynradd Gymraeg Pont Sion Norton
in CIlfynydd, meaning that pupils from the Ynysybwl,
Coed-y-cwm, Glyncoch, Trallwn and Cilfynydd areas will
have to travel further to receive Welsh-medium Education.
Campaigners at the time had asked the Council to build a
new Welsh-medium or at the very least a dual stream
school on the former Ty Gwyn school site, and were told
that the Council had no plans for a school on that site. 

I have written to the Minister for Education and the Welsh Language,
Jeremy Miles, asking him to intervene as 81% of the costs of the new
school are due to be met by Welsh Government. 
 
I am hugely disappointed and dismayed by this decision, and the
Labour Cabinet’s refusal to even consider introducing a Welsh
language stream at this new school. This will undoubtedly have e a
detrimental impact on Welsh medium education in the area, as it will
not provide equal access to both Welsh and English medium
education. 

Protecting Welsh Medium education in the
north of Pontypridd 

 
In their report, the Council states that this will increase the capacity of English medium education. Where will these
pupils come from if not from Welsh medium education? 
 
If both the Labour Council and the Labour Welsh Government are committed to the Welsh Government’s target of
creating a million Welsh speakers by 2050, then why then are they going ahead with – and funding - plans that will
hinder this? 
 
This decision rubs salt in the wounds of campaigners that have continuously asked for the Council’s support in ensuring
equity of access to Welsh medium education in these communities. I very much hope the Welsh Government will
intervene before this damaging decision is implemented. 



In my role as Plaid Cymru Spokesperson for International
Relations, Sport, and Culture I was invited to attend the World
Cup qualifying match between Cymru and Ukraine.  
 
It was such an amazing atmosphere in the stadium when Cymru
won and secured our place in the World Cup after 64 long years.
Singing ‘Yma o Hyd’, led by Dafydd Iwan, along with the rest of
the stadium and the players will be a moment I’ll never forget. 
 
This is such a huge opportunity for the team and the country as a
whole and I will be working with my colleagues in the Senedd to
push the Welsh Government and others to make sure we take full
advantage of this on the global stage. 

Cymru v Ukraine 

Eurovision
I recently spoken in the Eurovision debate in the Senedd. Assomeone
that always enjoys watching the show, it’s disappointing that it’s
unlikely that Ukraine will be able to host the competition next year
due to the ongoing illegal attacks by Russia.  
  
This has led to the competition looking for alternate countries to host
the competition and members from all parties agreed that Wales
would be the perfect location. While no decision has been made, the
Government made the commitment to properly engage in discussions
with the BBC and Eurovision with the hope of brining the competition
to our capital city.  

This could be an exciting opportunity for Wales to showcase our talent on an international stage and I look forward
to supporting any future plans. Isn’t is also about time we heard some Welsh sung at the Eurovision? 

It will be exploring the type of opportunities available to Wales with members from all parties and the Chief Executive
of the FAW, Noel Mooney, in the upcoming Wales International Cross Party Group which I chair. This virtual meeting
is open to others to attend and takes place next Tuesday (5 July between 12pm and 1pm). If you would like to do so,
please email me to receive a link. 



When I was first elected, I was chosen to be Plaid Cymru’s

representative to the British and Irish Parliament assembly.  

As part of my role, I sit on the Environmental and Social sub-

committee and we are currently undertaking an inquiry into

provision for indigenous minority languages. Evidence was taken

in Wales in 2019, and at the end of May, we visited Edinburgh.

This was our opportunity to hear about the situation in Scotland in

relation to all indigenous languages. Amongst those giving

evidence was Shirley-Anne Somerville MSP, Cabinet Secretary for

Education and Skills, Scottish Government.  

Culture Committee visit to North Wales 
At the end of May, I visited north Wales with the Culture,

Communications, Welsh Language, Sport and

International Relations Committee. 

 

We went to a variety of places, many of which I was

familiar with from my previous role with Amgueddfa

Cymru - National Museum Wales such as Ty Pawb,

Theatr Clwyd and of course the National Slate Museum. 

It was an important opportunity for us as a Committee to

hear about developments across the region while

discussing the impact COVID-19 has had on the

organizations as well as their plans and hopes for the

future.

I It was fascinating to hear so many references to Wales

from those giving evidence, with many having known Aled

Roberts in his role as Commissioner for the Welsh Language

and obviously inspired by him. 

 British and Irish Parliamentary Assembly 

Our next session is due to be in Northern Ireland, and I very much look forward to hearing about developments in

Belfast in particular. There is so much we can learn from one another in terms of supporting the growth and use of

indigenous languages.  

Read more about the trip here: First committee visit of the Sixth Senedd:
investigating sport and culture in north Wales 

https://senedd.wales/senedd-now/senedd-blog/first-committee-visit-of-the-sixth-senedd-investigating-sport-and-culture-in-north-wales/


I was recently invited by Ruben Kelman, Member of the Youth
Parliament for Cardiff North to host a youth surgery in Llanishen
High school. 
 
It is always an honour to work with young people across the
region listening to the issues that matter to them. 
 
During the surgery I heard how the cost of living has affected
pupils in the school and how the cost of public transport has
become a barrier to some of the pupils attending school.  In a
recent survey conducted by the school, 39% of parents shared
that their child had missed school because they couldn’t afford
the cost of public transport.  

 Youth Surgery with Ruben Kelman  
 

I raised these concerns with the First Minister and it’s clear more needs to be done to tackle this issue. I look forward
to working with Ruben on this campaign so that no pupil misses a day of school because of transport costs. 

Work experience: Deian Hughes
Since being elected I have had the pleasure of welcoming three

young people to my office to gain some work experience.  

 

Last month we were joined by Deian Hughes from Cardiff University.

It was a pleasure to have him join us for a few days to get an insight

into my work in the Senedd and across the region. Deian has just

finished his first year studying international relations and politics

you can read more about his time with us here. 

 

I look forward to offering similar work experience opportunities to

young people across the region. If you would like to gain work

experience in my office, please get in touch with me via email.  



@Heledd_Plaid

01443 853214

Heledd.Fychan@Senedd.Cymru

@Heledd_Plaid

Heledd Fychan AS / MS

2 High Street, Pontypridd, CF37 1QJ

Meet the team

Danny Grehan - Community Engagement

Officer
 

Amanda Ellis - Community Engagement Officer

 

Brooke Webb - Communications Officer

 
 

Eleri Griffiths - Caseworker

 

Ken Moon -  Sustainable Futures Coordinator

 

How we can help

Contact Heledd

I  am holding regular telephone and in person

advice surgeries offering help and support to

local people.

Myself and my team are able to help with a

range of issues including Health, Housing,

Transport, Education and Local Government.

If there’s anything we can do to help you

please contact us to book an appointment via

the details below.

We have also teamed up with citizens advice to

hold advice surgeries in the office. A list of

upcoming dates and how to book are listed on

the my website here. 

https://www.heleddfychan.wales/citizens_advice_saturday_sessions

